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Abstract 
 
 
Maize Abnormal chromosome 10 (Ab10) contains a classic meiotic drive system that 
exploits asymmetry of meiosis to preferentially transmit itself and other chromosomes containing 
specialized heterochromatic regions called knobs.  The structure and diversity of the Ab10 
meiotic drive haplotype is poorly understood.  We developed a BAC library from an Ab10 line 
and used the data to develop sequence-based markers, focusing on the proximal portion of the 
haplotype that shows partial homology to normal chromosome 10.  These molecular and 
additional cytological data demonstrate that two previously identified Ab10 variants (Ab10-I and 
Ab10-II) share a common origin.  Dominant PCR markers were used with FISH to assay 160 
diverse teosinte and maize landrace populations from across the Americas, resulting in the 
identification of a previously unknown but prevalent form of Ab10 (Ab10-III).  We find that 
Ab10 occurs in at least 75% of teosinte populations at a mean frequency of 15%.  Ab10 was also 
found in 13% of the maize landraces, but does not appear to be fixed in any wild or cultivated 
population. Quantitative analyses suggest that the abundance and distribution of Ab10 is 
governed by a complex combination of intrinsic fitness effects as well as extrinsic environmental 
variability. 
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Introduction 
 
 
Major deviations from Mendel’s rules have been termed meiotic drive, signifying 
preferential transmission of chromosomes or chromosome regions to progeny (Sandler and 
Novitski, 1957).  Although deviations in meiosis are implied by the term, the most heavily 
studied examples of meiotic drive affect post-meiotic events.  Three well characterized examples 
are the t-haplotype in Mus musculus, Segregation Distorter (SD) in Drosophila melanogaster, 
and Spore Killer (Sk) in Neurospora intermedia (Burt and Trivers, 2006).  In these examples 
meiotic drive is controlled by multiple loci that encode trans-acting factors.  The loci involved 
are tightly linked in a haplotype shielded from recombination by genomic rearrangements and/or 
proximity to pericentromeric heterochromatin (Burt and Trivers, 2006; Lyttle, 1991).  In all three 
cases the mechanism of meiotic drive involves disruption of sperm or spore sterility (Burt and 
Trivers, 2006; Lyttle, 1991). 
In contrast, the maize Abnormal chromosome 10 (Ab10) meiotic drive system changes 
meiosis in a way that results in the preferential inclusion of heterochromatin-based knobs in 
reproductive cells (Rhoades, 1952).  Ab10 contains an extended chromatin region at the end of 
the long arm roughly the size of the short arm of a normal chromosome 10 (Hiatt and Dawe 
2003a).  This region is a complex haplotype consisting of at least three knobs and several genes 
(Mroczek et al., 2006) (Figure 1A).  The knobs are composed of two different tandem repeats, 
known as the 180-bp knob repeat and the 350-bp TR-1 repeat (Figure 1A).  Also within the Ab10 
haplotype are at least two trans-acting factors that independently convert the two types of knob 
into “neocentromeres.” Moving rapidly along spindle microtubules, neocentromeres cause 
knobbed chromatids to segregate to the upper and lower cells of the linear tetrad (Dawe et al., 
1999; Hiatt and Dawe, 2003a).  Since the lower cell of the tetrad develops into the egg, this 
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mechanism gives Ab10 (and other knobs when Ab10 is present) a segregation advantage 
(Rhoades, 1952).  In theory, Ab10 can reach 83% transmission as a heterozygote (Buckler et al., 
1999), although measured meiotic drive levels typically range from 65-80% (Hiatt and Dawe, 
2003a; Rhoades and Dempsey, 1966).  The degree of preferential transmission is limited by a 
number of factors including recombination between centromeres and knobs and the efficiency of 
neocentromere formation (Hiatt and Dawe, 2003a).   
Although knobs are common in maize and teosinte (Albert et al., 2010), early cytological 
surveys suggest that Ab10 is relatively rare, segregating in only 18% of sampled maize landrace 
populations and 35% of teosinte populations (McClintock et al., 1981).  Meiotic drive systems 
are often maintained at low levels in nature due to intrinsic deleterious fitness effects and/or 
selection for host-encoded suppressors that reduce meiotic drive (Burt and Trivers, 2006; Lyttle, 
1991).  Plausible explanations for the low frequency of Ab10 include a reduced male 
transmission of Ab10 or other fitness consequences of Ab10 in the homozygous condition 
(Buckler et al., 1999).  In addition, there is evidence that the diversity and frequency of Ab10 has 
been affected by maize domestication.  For example, the Ab10-I type originally described by 
Rhoades (Rhoades, 1942) is the only known form of Ab10 in landraces (McClintock et al., 
1981), while at least two forms are known in teosinte – the Ab10-I type and a cytologically 
distinct form known as Ab10-II (Kato, 1976; McClintock et al., 1981; Rhoades and Dempsey, 
1985).  Neither Ab10-I nor Ab10-II has been observed in any modern maize inbred lines (Albert 
et al., 2010). 
In this study we developed molecular markers for the Ab10 haplotype and used them to 
study the abundance and diversity of Ab10 in maize and its wild relatives.  Prior data suggest 
that much of the Ab10 haplotype is derived from distal sections of the normal chromosome 10 
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(N10), but that the N10 sequences are scattered, rearranged, and mixed with unknown sequence 
and transposable elements (Figure 1A) (Mroczek et al., 2006; Rhoades and Dempsey, 1985).  We 
reasoned that if we sequenced long sections of the N10-Ab10 shared region from bacterial 
artificial chromosome (BAC) clones we could identify sequences and/or polymorphisms unique 
to Ab10.  This approach allowed us to identify two Ab10-specific PCR markers. In conjunction 
with an extensive new cytological survey, we use these markers to document the frequency of 
Ab10 in maize and related wild taxa.  We find that Ab10 is more common in teosintes than 
cultivated maize landraces, and presumably absent altogether from modern inbreds.  We 
document a previously unknown variant of Ab10 (Ab10-III) that shows a novel knob structure 
and appears to be more prevalent than Ab10-I or Ab10-II.  Finally, an analysis of allele 
frequency differentiation of Ab10 across populations suggests that the factors that determine 
Ab10 abundance in natural and cultivated populations are complex. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
BAC library creation and gridding onto high-density filters 
 Tissue from a lab stock homozygous for the Ab10-I haplotype was used to create a BAC 
library (ZMMTBa).  This line has an undefined genetic background.  The BAC library was 
created in the pIndigoBAC-5 vector as described previously (Peterson et al., 2000) using the 
HindIII restriction enzyme option and the “Y” method for nuclei extraction with minor 
modifications (Peterson et al., 2002).  BACs were individually archived in 384-well microtiter 
plates.  Clones were gridded and fixed onto 5 nylon membranes as described previously 
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(Magbanua et al., 2011).  The average insert size of the clones was 112kb, and the library 
afforded 4x coverage of the maize genome.  
 
Overgo probe design and library hybridization 
Single copy cDNA sequences from chromosome 10L (B73 reference genome version 1) 
found between the marker rps11 (distal to the R1 locus) and the end of the chromosome were 
identified using BLAST at PlantGDB.org.  Twenty-eight single copy overgo probes were 
designed from the cDNA sequences and used for BAC library screening (Suppl. Table 1).  
Overgo probes were diluted to a working concentration of 20 µM, labeled with 32P-dCTP and 
32P-dATP, pooled, and hybridized to membranes at 55°C (Magbanua et al., 2011).  Of these 28, 
four did not hybridize to the library and 24 identified more than one BAC clone (between two 
and eleven colonies).  In addition, several BACs hybridized to more than one probe (Suppl. 
Table 1).  Ninety-six positive clones were handpicked, re-grown and spotted onto nylon 
membranes as a sub-library.  The 96 colony membranes were re-probed with overlapping pools 
of probes to identify correspondence between colonies and probes.  Eleven BACs were chosen 
for sequencing, and are referred to by the probe number(s) that hybridized to them in the sub-
library screen.  The original library coordinates for these 11 BACs are listed in supplemental 
Table 2. 
 
 BAC preparation and sequencing 
 The eleven BACs were purified using the Large-Construct Kit (QIAGEN).  Insert size was 
assayed by pulsed field gel electrophoresis of BACs digested with NotI (Peterson et al., 2002).  
Intact BACs were submitted to the Georgia Genomics Facility for 454 Titanium FLX 
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sequencing.  BAC sequences were submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology 
Information (NCBI) as high throughput genome sequence phase 1 (HTGS-1) (see Suppl. Table 1 
for GenBank numbers). 
 
RNA isolation and cDNA preparation 
 Immature tassels were dissected from sibling plants containing Ab10 or the canonical 
chromosome 10 (N10).  Anthers spanning pre-meiotic to mature pollen stages were frozen in 
liquid nitrogen and RNA was extracted using the Qiaquick RNA extraction kit (QIAGEN).  cDNA 
was synthesized using the Mint kit (EVROGEN), then normalized with the Trimmer kit 
(EVROGEN).  The Ab10 and N10 normalized cDNA libraries were submitted to Emory 
University for 100 bp paired-end Illumina sequencing.  Each library was run on its own lane and 
reads were assembled into de novo cDNA contigs by the core facility at Emory.  This resulted in 
the identification of 67,725 cDNA contigs from Ab10-I line, and and 46,498 contigs from the 
N10 line. 
 
BAC sequence assembly and analysis 
 The 454 reads were assembled with both Newbler (454 Life Sciences, Roche, Branford, 
CT 06405) and MIRA (http://sourceforge.net/apps/mediawiki/mira-assembler/).  These 
assemblies and remaining raw reads were then further assembled using Sequencher (Gene Codes 
Corporation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).  Two BACs that hybridized to the same two probes (11-12) 
were assembled together and treated as a single BAC.  To identify putative genes, repetitive 
sequences were first removed using RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmasker.org/).  Masked 
contigs were then mapped with BLAST to the non-redundant nucleotide and protein databases at 
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NCBI with an e-value cut off of 10-5 (Suppl. Table 2).  Gene models were identified using 
FGenesH (SOFTBERRY) and Augustus (http://bioinf.uni-greifswald.de/augustus/).   
 
Mapping BACs to Ab10 haplotypes  
 Nine repeat junction primers (RJ) were identified using RJPrimers: v1.0 from the 
unmasked BAC sequence contigs (Luce et al., 2006; You et al., 2010) (Suppl. Table 3).  Six 
intron size polymorphism (ISP) primers were identified by comparing the 35 complete genes 
identified in Ab10 BACs to their homologs in the B73 reference genome (Schnable et al., 2009) 
(Suppl. Table 3).  Introns that differed in size by at least 50 bp between Ab10 and B73 were 
tested as markers.  PCR was used to map the BACs within the Ab10 haplotype using the 
combined set of 15 primers in a series of DNAs extracted from deficiency lines (Hiatt and Dawe, 
2003b).  PCR was performed using 10-30 ng genomic DNA in reactions containing 1x Sigma 
PCR buffer, 2.5 mM MgCl2, 0.25 mM dNTPs, 0.25 µM primers, and 1-2 unit Sigma Taq 
polymerase.  Reactions were denatured at 94°C for 5 minutes, followed by 40 cycles at 94°C for 
30 seconds, 55-59.5°C for 20 seconds, 72°C for 30-60 seconds, and a final extension at 72°C for 
5 minutes.  
Stocks used were Ab10-I_Rhoades (referred to as Ab10-I throughout), Ab10-II_Rhoades 
(referred to as Ab10-II throughout), and the deficiency lines Ab10-I-Df(I), Ab10-I-Df(F), Ab10-
I-Df(H), and Ab10-I-Df(K), all originally obtained from Marcus Rhoades.  Additional deficiency 
lines Ab10-I-Df(B), Ab10-I-Df(M), and Ab10-I-Df(L) were described previously (Hiatt and 
Dawe, 2003b), and Ab10-II-Df(Q) and Ab10-II-Df(M) were obtained from the Maize Genetics 
Cooperation Stock Center, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.  The deficiency lines were crossed 
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to either the B73 or W23 (N10) inbreds, and the resulting heterozygotes used for scoring the 
markers by presence or absence.  
 
Teosinte and landrace PCR screen 
The dominant RJ markers D6 (Ab10-D6) and G8 (Ab10-G8) (Suppl. Table 3) were used 
to screen a set of 638 DNA samples derived from 135 landraces, 10 populations of the lowland 
teosinte taxon Zea mays ssp. parviglumis and 10 populations of the highland teosinte taxon Zea 
mays ssp. mexicana (Suppl. Table 4).  These two teosintes represent the closest wild relatives of 
maize (Matsuoka et al., 2002).  Samples were selected to be both geographically and genetically 
representative based on previously published data (Fukunaga et al., 2005; van Heerwaarden et 
al., 2011; Vigouroux et al., 2008).  Genomic DNA was prepared using a CTAB method (Clarke, 
2009; Saghaimaroof et al., 1984).   
 
Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) 
 Mitotic root tip chromosomes from 281 landrace individuals were analyzed by FISH as 
described previously (Kato et al., 2004).  Mixtures of oligo probes were used to visualize the 156 
bp centromeric repeat, CentC, and the two knob repeats, TR-1 (350 bp) and knob180 (180 bp).  
Fluorescently-labeled DNA oligos for TR-1 (20-21 nt long, four oligos) and CentC (20-23 nt 
long, four oligos) were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies (http://www.idtdna.com/).  
The TR-1 oligos were 5’ Cy3 labeled and the CentC oligos were 5’ Cy5 labeled.  Ten FITC 
labeled DNA oligo probes for knob180 were previously designed (Yu et al., 1997).  Each oligo 
was resuspended in 2x SSC (saline sodium citrate) buffer to 100 µM.  The oligos for each repeat 
were mixed in equimolar amounts and diluted to a final concentration of 10 µM.  The 10 µM 
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probe mixtures were used directly for FISH of prepared slides.  A solution of 0.5 µl TR-1 probe 
mix, 0.5 µl CentC probe mix, 0.2 µl knob180 probe mix, 5 µl salmon sperm DNA (140 ng/µl), 
and 3.8 µl 2x SSC in 1x TE (TRIS EDTA) buffer was dropped onto slides containing the 
chromosomes.  Slides were then denatured 5-10 minutes in a humid chamber in a boiling water 
bath and allowed to hybridize at room temperature for 1-3 hours.  Slides were then rinsed in 2x 
SSC, air-dried, and mounted in 10 µl of Vectashield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories, 
Burlingame, CA, USA).  Meiotic chromosomes were prepared as previously described (Shi and 
Dawe, 2006) and subjected to the same FISH protocol.  Images were collected using a Zeiss 
Axio Imager and processed using Slidebook 5.0 software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, 
Denver, CO, USA). 
 
Estimating the divergence of the Ab10 haplotypes 
Two regions of the Ab10 haplotype (Figure 2) were amplified and PCR products were 
directly sequenced from both directions from eleven different chromosomes (seven N10 and   
four Ab10).  The two loci assayed (3471 and 8042) can be found on chromosome 10 in the B73 
genome (version 2) at positions 142093638-142093985 (3471=GRMZM2G119802) and 
147609512-147609977 (8042=GRMZM2G150286).  For N10 controls, we used lines from the 
USDA Germplasm Resources Information Network (GRIN) (http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs):  
Mo17 (PI 648432), CML220 (Ames 27087), B73 (PI 550473), I137TN (Ames 27116), Tzi9 (PI 
506247), K55 (Ames 22754), and CI66 (PI 587148).  Two isolates of Ab10-I were used, Ab10-
I_Rhoades, originally collected from a site outside of Mexico City, and a second isolate (line 
X233F from the Maize Genetics Cooperation Stock Center) that was collected from the 
American Southwest.  Our Ab10-II stock was obtained from Marcus Rhoades.  The Ab10-III 
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chromosome was identified in a homozygous state in the landrace Guatemala 110 (PI 490825 
from the USDA Germplasm Resources Information Network). 
The sequences were used to estimate phylogeny and haplotype divergence between Ab10 
and N10.  In order to investigate the phylogenetic relationship of N10 and Ab10 we aligned 
sequences in MEGA (Tamura et al., 2007) and created maximum likelihood trees with 500 
bootstrap iterations, using a Jukes-Cantor nucleotide substitution model. The divergence time 
between haplotype groups was estimated as T = 2Lȝ/d, where T is the divergence time in years, 
L the length of the sequence in bp, ȝ the mutation rate per bp and d the distance between 
haplotypes estimated using counts of fixed differences or Nei’s net divergence (Nei, 1987).  In 
all cases we assumed a mutation rate of 3 x 10-8, similar to recent estimates from maize (Clark et 
al., 2005).     
 
Frequency of Ab10 in teosinte populations 
We used the software BayeScan 2.01 (Foll and Gaggiotti, 2008) to investigate whether 
Ab10 frequencies in teosinte populations deviate from neutral expectations.  The method is based 
on a model where both locus specific and population specific components affect allele 
frequencies.  The posterior probability of selection affecting a locus is evaluated by comparing 
the probabilities of models with and without selection using a Markov Chain Monte Carlo 
approach.  We conducted the analysis for both subspecies together and separately to account for 
the hierarchical population structure of the two teosinte subspecies (Pyhäjärvi et al., 2012).  
SNPs genotyped in the same teosinte individuals (Pyhäjärvi et al., 2012) used in our Ab10 PCR 
screen were transformed into dominant markers by randomly treating one allele as recessive.  
These SNPs exhibit unusually high average expected heterozygosity (HE) due to the 
ascertainment scheme of the markers included on the genotyping chip.  To remove this effect, 
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only 1907 SNPs that had similar HE (0.05-0.1) to the D6 and G8 Ab10 PCR markers (HE 0.09 
and 0.07) were included in the analysis.  Estimated heterozygosities were based on the 
assumption of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.  BayesScan was run with default parameters: 20 
pilot runs, a burn-in period of 50,000 iterations and 5,000 output iterations with a thinning 
interval of 10.  Prior boundaries for the inbreeding coeffcient (FIS) for each population were from 
0 to 0.1 based on (Pyhäjärvi et al., 2012). 
 
Results 
 
Sequence of Ab10 BACs 
We created a BAC library from a line homozygous for Ab10-I and screened it with 
multiple probes distributed across the region shared between N10 and Ab10 (Suppl. Table 1, 
Figure 2).  Eleven BACs were sequenced using 454 technology (two of which overlapped and 
were treated as one).  Gene prediction programs suggested the presence of at least 43 genes.  To 
confirm these, we sequenced the transcriptomes from an Ab10-I plant and wild type (N10) 
sibling and confirmed that at least 35 of the Ab10-I genes were transcribed (See Materials and 
Methods and Suppl. Table 2).  All but one of the 35 confirmed Ab10 genes showed clear 
homology to known genes on the long arm of chromosome 10 in the B73 reference genome.  In 
the single exceptional case, the homolog in B73 is present on chromosome 9 
(GRMZM5G811697).  
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Development of molecular markers to map Ab10 BACs 
 One defining feature of Ab10 is that it does not recombine with N10 distal to the R1 
locus, making traditional mapping a challenge (Rhoades, 1942).  Deletion mapping is a viable 
alternative since large terminal deficiencies of Ab10 can be transmitted through the female (Hiatt 
and Dawe, 2003b).  Previous studies have used deficiencies of Ab10-I and Ab10-II to map 
shared genes with mutant phenotypes:  White Seedling2 (W2), Opaque Endosperm7 (O7), 
Luteus13 (L13), and Striate Leaves2 (Sr2) (Rhoades and Dempsey, 1985; Rhoades and 
Dempsey, 1988).  Ab10-I deficiencies have also been used to map RFLP markers (Mroczek et 
al., 2006).  In principle the Ab10-I and Ab10-II deficiencies can be used to map any marker, as 
long as the marker is dominant or co-dominant, since nearly all of the Ab10 deficiencies are 
homozygous inviable and must be propagated as heterozygotes with N10 (Hiatt and Dawe, 
2003b).  
 We identified at least one PCR marker per BAC (Suppl. Table 3).  Among these were six 
intron size polymorphisms and nine repeat junction (RJ) markers (Luce et al., 2006; You et al., 
2010) that could be used to differentiate Ab10 from N10.  Eight deletion lines exist for Ab10-I, 
however only two deletion lines exist for Ab10-II, and these two have been poorly characterized 
(Rhoades and Dempsey, 1988).  By scoring the presence or absence of the markers in the Ab10 
deficiency strains we established that BAC2-3 mapped upstream of the most proximal known 
breakpoints of both Ab10-I and Ab10-II (Figure 2).  On Ab10-I, all other mapped BACs are 
located between the Df(I) and Df(F) breakpoints, consistent with prior data confirming the 
existence of a large inversion within the Ab10 haplotype.  A similar inversion exists on Ab10-II.  
Four BACs that correspond to the proximal side of Ab10-II (between Df(Q) and Df(M)) map to 
the distal side of N10, and four others from the distal region of Ab10-II map to the proximal side 
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of N10 (Figure 2).  None of the BACs, which span nearly all of the shared region, map distal to 
the Ab10-I-Df(L) breakpoint.  
 
Identification of Ab10 specific markers for population screens 
Ab10 was not observed in a prior cytological screen of 103 maize inbreds (Albert et al., 
2010).  We tested all of our Ab10-based primer pairs in a set of 53 inbreds (Shi et al., 2010) that 
includes 24 lines not assayed in Albert et al. (2010).  Two of the dominant RJ PCR markers, 
Ab10-D6 (“D6”) and Ab10-G8 (“G8”), were not found in any of these lines, suggesting they are 
unique to Ab10.  To further test their reliability, we carried out a larger test screen that combined 
PCR with fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) on a total of 150 individuals from 19 maize 
landraces (Suppl. Table 4).  We chose landrace accessions based on their ready availability in the 
National Plant Germplasm System (http://www.ars-grin.gov/npgs).  These data revealed that 11 
of the 19 landraces segregate for Ab10.  A total of 34 individuals contained Ab10 as scored by 
both PCR and FISH.  The PCR and FISH results were entirely concordant, although many Ab10 
chromosomes carried only one of the two markers (either D6 or D8) (Table 1, Suppl. Table 4).  
Another 116 individuals tested negative for Ab10 by both FISH and PCR (Suppl. Table 4).  
 
Discovery of a new cytological variant, Ab10-III  
 While performing FISH on our landraces, we observed that four landraces were 
segregating Ab10-I, and unexpectedly, that nine landraces carried a new cytological variation of 
the Ab10 haplotype that we term Ab10-III.  Ab10-II was not observed in landraces (consistent 
with prior conclusions (McClintock et al., 1981).  Ab10-III appears to be similar to Ab10-I in the 
central domain, but contains a second TR-1-rich domain appended to the end of the main knob 
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(Figure 1B).  The two dominant markers D6 and G8 appear to segregate independently of this 
cytological polymorphism (Table 1, Suppl. Table 4).  While the Ab10-I_Rhoades haplotype used 
to create the BAC library carries both markers, the three other landraces with chromosomes that 
appear to be similar to Ab10-I scored positive for G8 but not D6.  Ab10-III was observed to have 
D6, G8, or both D6 and G8 depending on the isolate (Suppl. Table 4).  
 
Estimating divergence time of haplotypes 
The relationship of Ab10 and N10 was examined by sequencing two loci in the shared 
region, one from BAC 2/3 (3741) and another from BAC 16 (8042) (Figure 2).  Gene trees of the 
two loci revealed an unexpected grouping pattern (Figure 3), in which Ab10-I and Ab10-II form 
one group while Ab10-III consistently groups with N10 haplotypes.  The Ab10 (-I and -II) and 
N10 (+Ab10-III) groups differ at 11 fixed SNPs within the 357-bp locus 3741 and 8 SNPs within 
the 510-bp locus 8042.  Estimates of divergence time based on these fixed SNPs suggest the 
groups split approximately 365,000 years ago.  Estimates based on net pairwise nucleotide 
divergence (Nei, 1987), suggest the split occurred 535,000 years ago for locus 3741 and 377,000 
years ago for locus 8042.  These data suggest that the shared region of Ab10 is not markedly 
older than other regions of the maize genome as estimated from nucleotide diversity (Doebley 
and Iltis, 1980; Ross-Ibarra et al., 2009). 
 
Ab10 abundance and allele frequencies in teosinte and landraces  
Using the dominant D6 and G8 markers, we assessed the frequency of Ab10 in ten 
natural populations of Zea mays ssp. parviglumis, and ten natural populations of Zea mays ssp. 
mexicana at a sample size of 12 individuals each (for a total of 240 individuals).  We also 
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examined a total of 571 landrace individuals with either FISH or PCR from multiple sources and 
population sizes (including the 150 discussed above; Suppl. Table 4, Figure 4).  These data 
revealed that Ab10 is found in 14% of parviglumis (17 positive individuals from 7 populations), 
16% of mexicana (19 positive individuals from 8 populations), and 13% of maize landraces (68 
positive individuals).  The two markers differ in frequency among the three subspecies, with D6 
being more prevalent in mexicana than either parviglumis or maize landraces (Table 1, Suppl. 
Table 4). 
While the frequency of Ab10 varied among populations, we found no evidence for 
stronger differentiation than expected based on a panel of nearly 2000 other randomly chosen 
SNPs from the Zea mays genome (Figure 5A).  There is an interesting negative correlation 
between Ab10 and altitude in both teosinte subspecies (Figure 5B, r=-0.45 for each), however 
this correlation is not significant, and in general, Ab10 shows weaker differentiation in teosinte 
than a subset of SNPs previously shown to correlate with environmental variables (Pyhäjärvi et 
al., 2012).  In contrast, the negative correlation with altitude is statistically significant for maize 
landraces (Figure 5B; p = 0.027, r = -0.39).  These data suggest that Ab10 is widely distributed 
across the species’ range with some evidence for higher frequencies at low altitudes. 
 
Discussion 
 
Here we provide the first molecular characterization of the proximal section of maize 
Abnormal chromosome 10.  These data allowed us to better characterize the two known variants 
of Ab10 (Ab10-I and Ab10-II) and to identify a previously unknown cytological variant called 
Ab10-III.  We show that Ab10-I and Ab10-II are similar in overall structure and ancestry, and 
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that the strongest homology between N10 and Ab10 lies in the regions proximal to the major 
knob.  The “distal tip” is not derived from modern chromosome 10 and its origin remains 
obscure, yet is it known to contain at least one of the key meiotic drive functions (Hiatt and 
Dawe 2003a).  
Using two Ab10-specific markers in conjunction with FISH we scored a total of 769 Zea 
mays (maize and teosinte) individuals for Ab10.  Our data demonstrate that Ab10 is more 
common and more diverse than originally thought.  Figure 6 compares our Ab10 frequency data 
to the prior data accumulated by McClintock and coworkers (McClintock et al., 1981).  The 
same trends are apparent in both data sets: Ab10 is more common in teosinte populations than 
maize landrace populations, and Ab10 is rarely observed in more than 40% of the individuals in 
any given population.  The overall frequency of Ab10 in current germplasm reserves of maize 
landraces is roughly 13%.  Among the 281 landrace individuals scored by FISH during the 
course of this study, we observed Ab10-I infrequently, never observed Ab10-II, and observed 
Ab10-III most frequently (Suppl. Table 4 and data not shown).  We presume that Ab10-II is a 
common variant in teosintes (Kato, 1976; McClintock et al., 1981), however in this study we did 
not conduct FISH assays in teosinte lines. 
We were surprised to find that the central shared domain of Ab10 is quite variable in 
molecular structure.  Sequence analysis of two loci within four Ab10 haplotypes (two Ab10-I 
haplotypes, Ab10-II and Ab10-III) suggest a complex ancestry; while Ab10-I and Ab10-II are 
clearly related, Ab10-III appears to have either arisen independently on an N10 background or 
exchanged material with N10 haplotypes via gene conversion (Figure 3).  We also show that the 
two PCR markers, D6 and G8, cannot be used to differentiate between Ab10-I, Ab10-II or Ab10-
III, suggesting the haplotypes have recombined with each other (Suppl. Table 4).  Across 
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subspecies, G8 is more prominent in landraces and parviglumis compared to D6, however D6 is 
more prevalent than G8 in mexicana (Table 1).  
At overall frequencies of 12-15%, different variants of Ab10 must regularly come into 
contact with each other, where they presumably recombine in the proximal regions, and compete 
with each other for preferential transmission.  As knobs on other chromosomes compete for 
transmission based on their size (Kikudome, 1959), it follows that head-to-head competition 
between different Ab10 variants will favor haplotypes with larger knobs.  In fact the knobs on 
Ab10 are generally the largest in the genome (Kato, 1976; McClintock et al., 1981), even though 
they compete with knobless chromosomes in most populations.  In accordance with this 
expectation, Ab10-III differs from the other haplotypes primarily by the amount and types of 
knob repeats.  The two major knob repeats have independent neocentromere activities, with TR-
1 being able to move poleward faster than the knob180 repeat (Hiatt et al., 2002).  The additional 
TR-1 knob found on Ab10-III may provide this haplotype with an advantage over the other 
haplotypes that has allowed it to become the most prevalent form of Ab10 in landraces.  
Drive alone should cause Ab10 to quickly fix across populations (Buckler et al., 1999).  
The fact that Ab10 is observed at intermediate frequencies thus implies the action of additional 
intrinsic (homozygous disadvantage, pollen inviability, etc.) or extrinsic (environmental effects, 
gene flow, population colonization history) factors on Ab10.  Homozygous Ab10 plants will 
grow in cultivation but their fitness in natural populations is not known.  Intrinsic limitations on 
homozygosity may help explain why Ab10 is widespread but rarely rises above 40% in any 
given population, as well as the fact that it is absent from inbred lines.  But while the frequency 
of Ab10 is not identical across populations – as might be predicted under a simple equilibrium 
model – it does not show stronger differentiation (e.g. higher Fst) than other markers in the 
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genome (Figure 5A).  The primary extrinsic limitation on Ab10 frequency may be factors 
correlated with altitude ((Buckler et al., 1999); Figure 4).  For example, selection for faster 
growth at higher altitudes may select against larger genome size (Poggio et al., 1998) and thus 
also Ab10 and the multitude of associated heterochromatic knobs that it drives to high frequency 
(Buckler et al., 1999). 
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Figure legends 
 Figure 1.  Structural variants of maize chromosome 10.  (A) Schematic of the distal portion of 
the long arm of normal 10 (N10), Abnormal 10 type 1 (Ab10-I), type 2 (Ab10-II), and type 3 
(Ab10-III).  N10 possesses no knobs and the Ab10s contain different amounts of TR-1 repeat 
(red) and knob 180 repeat (green).  The subdomains of Ab10 are the TR-1 region, shared region, 
180 bp knob, and distal tip.  There is a major inversion in the shared region that includes the W2, 
O7, L13 and Sr2 loci (shown in grey for Ab10-III because it is assumed but has not been 
verified).  (B)  Chromosome 10 karyotypes.  From left to right, FISH images from root tip 
spreads show N10, Ab10-I, Ab10-II, and Ab10-III.  Cartoon depictions are shown below.  A 
pachytene image from a male meiocyte shows the Ab10-III haplotype in greater detail.  Images 
show DNA (grey), the centromere repeat CentC (yellow), TR-1 (red), and knob180 (green). 
 
Figure 2.  Positions of probes on N10 and corresponding BACs on Ab10-I and Ab10-II.  The 
relative positions of 28 probes used to probe the Ab10 BAC library are shown on N10.  The 
positions of known gene markers (rsp11, gln1, etc), the loci used for molecular dating (3741 and 
8042, blue), and the estimated position of the two dominant markers D6 and G8 (purple) are also 
shown.  The mapped locations of the Ab10 BACs are shown between deficiency breakpoints 
((Df(B), Df(C), etc).  The general maps of Ab10-I and Ab10-II (including marker positions) are 
adapted from previous work (Mroczek et al., 2006), with TR-1 shown in red and knob 180 
shown in green.  
 
Figure 3: Maximum likelihood phylogeny of N10 inbreds and homozygous Ab10 stocks that 
were used for dating.  This tree was created with sequence data from locus 3741.  The phylogeny 
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for locus 8042 (not shown) gave the same result, where Ab10-I and Ab10-II grouped together 
while Ab10-III grouped with the N10s.  K10L2 is an N10 variant described by McClintock et al. 
(1981) as having a knob on its long arm. 
 
Figure 4:  Map of screened populations showing Ab10 frequency for each population.  
Locations of landrace (blue), mexicana (red), and parviglumis (green) populations in North and 
South America (A).  Zoomed in views of Mexico (B) and South America (C) are shown.  The 
frequency of Ab10 is shown as the shaded area in each pie chart. 
 
Figure 5.  Population structure and clinal variation at Ab10.  (A) BayesScan analysis of FST for 
PCR markers G8 and D6 in teosinte populations. Shown are the distributions of FST (y axis) and 
the log10 ratio of the posterior probability of a model including selection (x axis).  Higher values 
of the log posterior odds indicate stronger evidence for selection.  Data are from 1907 random 
SNPs (Pyhäjärvi et al., 2012) (transparent black) and Ab10 (red). For comparison, green points 
show SNPs strongly associated (top 1%) with environmental variables (Pyhäjärvi et al., 2012).  
The analysis was done separately for parviglumis, mexicana and for the two combined.  Vertical 
lines indicate a false discovery rate threshold of 5%.  The horizontal grey bar indicates 5-95% 
quantiles of FST.  (B) Regression of Ab10 frequency against elevation for each subspecies.  Data 
for maize are based on accessions pooled into 100 m altitudinal bins.   
 
Figure 6.  Ab10 frequency comparison of current study and study by McClintock et al. (1981). 
Values shown are percentage of positives out of total sampled.  Teosinte subspecies designations 
were not known at the time of the McClintock et al. (1981) study. 
 
Table 1.  Summary of Ab10 allele frequencies  
Subspecies Populations sampled 
Ab10 
positive 
populations
Individuals 
sampled 
Total 
with PCR 
markers 
D6 
only 
G8 
only 
D6 
and 
G8 
ssp. Mexicana 10 8 120 19 13 5 1 
ssp. 
parviglumis 10 7 120 17 7 10 0 
Maize 
landraces 140 31 529 41
1 7 25 9 
 
1There were an additional 27 landrace individuals that were Ab10-positive by FISH but 
were not scored by PCR.
 
 






